
"Treehouse of Horror" by Ross 
 
 
 
(The show starts off in a modern horror theatre) 
Treehouse Of Horror-The Simpsons 
(Prinicpal Skinner comes) 
Skinner:Hello Springfield,the show your about to witness is rated TVMA with vilonce 
and  
the works.... 
(Skinner gets stabbed on the back) 
(Treehouse Of Horror starts) 
 
(Dangerous Pizza) 
 
(TV Room) 
Homer:Marge my brain hurts. 
(His brain beats) 
Lisa:I heard Springfield opened a new pizza shop near the mall. 
Bart:Hey Homer why can't you work at a pizza place,nulear power plant is getting old  
anyway. 
(Nuclear Power Plant) 
Mr Burns:Why does everyone think nulear power getting old. 
Smithers:Because your getting old. 
Mr Burns:Yes,Smithers yes. 
(Back to TV Room) 
Homer:Don't mind if I do.... 
Bart:Sure dad sure. 
(Springfield Pizza) 
Homer:I'm pumped. 
Manger:Get the poison. 
Homer:Posion? 
Manger:Oh,your that fat guy that offered to do a job, who are you?   
Homer:Homer Simpson sir. 
Manger:Simpson,yes I will remember. 
Homer:Will there be poison liquid envoled? 
Manger:No Mr Simpson no. 
(Next day) 
(Kitchen) 
Marge:Where's your father I want to tell him something. 
(Homer comes downstiars) 
(Homer goes into kitchen) 
(He is also dressed with a black and white stripe shirt and pants with the letters "SP"  
on it) 
Homer:How do I look. 
Marge:Homer,I don't want you work in a pizza shop. 



Homer:It's just a stupid pizza shop.No harm. 
Marge:They put poison liquid in the pizzas to kill people. 
Homer:No they don't,it's just a stupid rumor. 
(Homer leaves) 
(Springfield Pizza) 
(Homer enters) 
Manger:Hi Simpson,have a pizza. 
Customer:Try it,it tastes good. 
(Customer faints) 
Homer:Is there a special ingredit. 
Manger:Yes there is,poison liquid. 
(Homer sees customers fainting) 
Homer:I quit! 
(Homer storms off) 
(TV Room) 
Homer:Than I learned pizza devierly job is dangerous  
Lisa:Good on you dad. 
(Dangerous Pizza ends) 
(The Kwik-E-Mart Kills Out) 
(Kwik-E-Mart) 
(Marge enters) 
Marge:Hello Apu. 
Apu:Hello Mrs Simpson,what a great day to have a squshiee. 
Marge:Thanks Apu,but I want the Kwik-E-Mart homedmade bread. 
Apu:Ok Mrs Simpson,that will be 5.95. 
Marge:Thank you Apu for your help. 
(Marge leaves) 
Apu:Hahahahahahahaha! 
Barney:(Background):Let me go Apu,I just want your lo-fat yogurt. 
Apu:No Mr Gunbmle,I will put you in the making machine and then the killing machine 
to  
make you turn in to the property of the Kwik-E-Mart. 
Barney:Your kill me into a lo-fat yogurt? 
Apu:Hahahahaha! 
(Simpson's House) 
(Kitchen) 
Marge:Homer today at the Kwik-E-Mart,Apu was acting strangely no offevise. 
Homer:My day was werider Marge,and it wasn't fun. 
Marge:I think Marjula dumped him for an another man like Booker T. 
Homer:Booker T,that will be something. 
(Bart enters) 
Bart:I went the Kwik-E-Mart today I drank squsiee it tasted like blood. 
(Bart leaves) 
Marge:Oh my god,I think Apu is killing people to have more stuff for the Kwik-E-Mart. 
(Kwik-E-Mart) 
Apu:Excellent scam Apu next you will kill your own wife Marjula...hahahahahahahaha! 



(Marge enters) 
Apu:Hello Mrs Simpson you just went this morning,why now? 
Marge:Don't drink the drinks it's people...don't eat the bread it's people everything  
in this store is people! 
Cheif Wiggum:Is that true Apu? 
Apu:Yes,I did it arrest me! 
Cheif Wiggum:Apu Nassapetepattalion your underaresst murders of people. 
Apu:I would have won instead those midding Simpsons had to come. 
(Kwik-E-Mart Kills Out ends) 
(Kang & Kodos Town) 
(Leftourim) 
Ned:Here we go. 
(Simpsons enter) 
Ned:Howdy-ho Simpsonrounios. 
Homer:Hi suck-dilly-uck Flanders. 
(Pictures fall down) 
Ned:Oh-no that's the tenth time this week..heh. 
Marge:I know what you mean Ned,while Homer watches TV somehow it goes to Alien 
Telvision. 
Bart:Something's going on in Springfield. 
Lisa:I know a great place to protest. 
(Town Hall) 
(People are protesting everywhere) 
Mayor:Citzens of Springfield,we have found out why this is happening.Kang & Kodos 
are  
taking over Springfield. 
People:(gasp):Oh my god. 
(Alien spaceship) 
Kang:They know Kodos,they know. 
Kodos:Yes,we are taking over earth... 
Kang:...The hard way. 
Kang & Kodos:Hahahahahaha! 
(They start drooling) 
(Springfield) 
Homer:Aliens,pff they don't even live in the galaxy. 
Lisa:According to scentists,they do live. 
(You see a flying rocket going up to the moon) 
(Alien Spaceship) 
Kang:Kodos something's coming. 
(The rocket makes the spaceship blow up) 
(Springfield) 
People:Hooray! 
Mayor:We congualet Prossfor Frink for making the rocket. 
Frink:Thank you..ieh. 
Lisa:This was all a scam. 
(Kang & Kodos Town ends) 



(Modern Horror Thearte) 
(We see the killer that stabbed Skinner) 
Killer:This progam is brought you by 21st Cenetry Fox..see you next week.. 
(It fades out) 
Killer:..Not! 
(The End) 


